Enjoy breathtaking views accompanied by the world-class talent of the Utah Symphony as they perform with renowned guest artists and conductors for the 17th annual Deer Valley® Music Festival.

For tickets, including discounted packages, group events, and more, call 801-533-NOTE (6683) or visit DeerValleyMusicFestival.org

COME EASY, STAY LATE

With all the attractions in the Park City area, an evening will hardly be enough. Explore world-class lodging and dining options in Deer Valley®. Make show stops, shopping, art galleries, and more. Then, after an unforgettable evening at the festival, consider spending the night at any of the many lodging options close by.

PLANNING AN OVERNIGHT TRIP FOR THE FESTIVAL?

Book your stay at DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/lodging. When spending more than $200 on lodging, you receive a $20 discount toward a Deer Valley® Music Festival Priority Entry Pass, which grants you first access to the concert before the gates open through the VIP entrance. $20 will be donated in your name to Utah Symphony education programs, which reach more than 70,000 students each year.

For more on lodging packages, visit DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/lodging

TICKETS:

DeerValleyMusicFestival.org 801-533-NOTE (6683)

VIP PROGRAM

Join Utah Symphony’s Deer Valley® Music Festival VIP Program. You can make a meaningful difference in providing music education to every school district in Utah while also receiving festival VIP benefits such as access to premium seating (first ten rows of reserved seating), discounted tickets, VIP parking, playbill recognition, invitations to exclusive events, and more.

To learn more: 801-869-9011 / DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/VIP

GIVE TODAY

Give today to keep music alive in the mountains and all over Utah. Utah Symphony — Utah Opera relies on the support of our generous donors to serve our community.

Make a donation at 801-869-9015 / usuo.org/give

Utah Symphony + Utah Opera is a 501(c)(3) non-profit with a four-star rating from Charity Navigator.

For more information on these and other opportunities, visit DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/Community

CONSTRUCTION AT DEER VALLEY®

The Deer Valley® Lodge will be under construction this summer. Stay up to date on how this will affect your concert experience. DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/Construction

Dates are subject to change. Visit our website for the most up-to-date information.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

FREE “POP-UP” PERFORMANCES

Throughout the festival, enjoy a series of free “pop-up” performances featuring small Utah Symphony and Utah Opera ensembles at exciting events and in collaboration with other local venues.

For a schedule, visit DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/community.

INSTRUMENT PETTING ZOO

Enjoy your day early on July 24 prior to The Magic of Harry Potter performance for an Instrument Petting Zoo sponsored by the Utah Symphony Youth Guild and SamsungMobile.

For more information on these and other opportunities, visit DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/Community

CONSTRUCTION AT DEER VALLEY®

This Deer Valley® Lodge will be under construction this summer. Stay up to date on how this will affect your concert experience. DeerValleyMusicFestival.org/Construction

Dates are subject to change. Visit our website for the most up-to-date information.

Choose 3 or more concerts and save up to 20%
**OUTDOOR CONCERTS**

**Deer Valley’s Snow Park Outdoor Amphitheater**
2250 Deer Valley Drive South, Park City, Utah

**atoire Fest / Outdoor Concerts**

**UTAH SYMPHONY’S PATRIOTIC POPS**
Featuring CAPATHIA JENKINS

**JULY 3 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Celebrate our nation’s founding with the Uta Symphony and our red, white, and blue favorites on our annual Patriotic Pops concert.
• The concert features Debussy’s famous prelude to La cathedral, Chopin’s Waltz No. 1 in A-flat Major, and patriotic favorites.

**THE MAGICAL MUSIC OF HARRY POTTER**

**JULY 15 (THURSDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Experience the magic of Harry Potter Films through the music that brought them to life. The Salt Lake Symphony’s Snow Park Ampitheatre will fill the air with the sounds of the wizarding world through the film’s iconic themes—plus, join William’s music for Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone through all eight films in this theatrical concert.

**SUPER DIAMOND**

**JULY 25 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-voltage concert featuring Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**Preservation Hall Jazz Band**

**JULY 31 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• The Preservation Hall Jazz Band has ‘told the truth of New Orleans music’ for more than 50 years. This was the birthplace of jazz—and this band continues the tradition of New Orleans jazz just tradition (Buddy Deane) in this live performance with the Utah Symphony.

**LITTLE RIVER BAND**

**AUGUST 1 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Dedicated “the best-selling band in the world” by Eagles founder Don Henley. Brought to us by the Little River Band, an impressive group of performers, this concert features music from throughout the ‘70s and ‘80s with multi-platinum albums and chart-topping hits including “Liar,” “Lovin’” “Lemon Tree,” “Can’t Help Myself,” “Take It Easy,” “Lady” and “It’s A Long Way There.”

**ROOL THE BAND**

**JULY 10 (SUNDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Be there as Ko Ol The Band showcase their high energy blend of N’awlins and perform hits such as “Celebration,” “Closer,” and “Jingle Bell Rock” live with the Utah Symphony.

**The Doop Project**

**JULY 17 (THURSDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Featuring a surprising blend of music and a new genre–electronic music combined with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**Preservation Hall Jazz Band**

**JULY 31 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• The Preservation Hall Jazz Band has ‘told the truth of New Orleans music’ for more than 50 years. This was the birthplace of jazz—and this band continues the tradition of New Orleans jazz just tradition (Buddy Deane) in this live performance with the Utah Symphony.

**LITTLE RIVER BAND**

**AUGUST 1 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Dedicated “the best-selling band in the world” by Eagles founder Don Henley. Brought to us by the Little River Band, an impressive group of performers, this concert features music from throughout the ‘70s and ‘80s with multi-platinum albums and chart-topping hits including “Liar,” “Lovin’” “Lemon Tree,” “Can’t Help Myself,” “Take It Easy,” “Lady” and “It’s A Long Way There.”

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**AUGUST 8 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**AUGUST 22 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**JULY 30 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**AUGUST 22 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**JULY 30 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**AUGUST 22 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**JULY 30 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**AUGUST 22 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**JULY 30 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**AUGUST 22 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**JULY 30 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**AUGUST 22 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.

**THE BEACH BOYS**

**JULY 30 (SATURDAY)**

**CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS:**
• Enjoy a high-octane concert featuring Neil Diamond’s power ballads and up-and-coming hits live with the Salt Symphony. This show is pure entertainment—one and only music mixed with live stage effects to make this concert ideal for the good times and excitement to follow.